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Canadians Went Over the Top Yesterday 
Morning, on Front of Over Two Miles; 
Passed Through Enemy First Line 
Positions and Destroyed Dugouts
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Parties are Very 
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stan’s Home an Outcome 

Of Conscription

Internal Troubles of the 
Central Powers Very 
Grave, Vatican Hears
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(By SteWart Lyon, special correspondent of the Canadian Press)
Canadian Army Headquarters in France, Aug. 10.—Under the protection of a 

heavy barrage shortly after four o’clock Thursday looming, raiding parties on a 
front of over two thousand yards penetrated the enemy’s positions in the Cite du 
Moulin and St. Laurent sectors returning with several prisoners.

The raiders on a large part of the front attacked passed over the enemy first line 
and support trenches which were found to be lightly held and in bad condition.

A number of the enemy subterranean shelters were demolished, but nothing is 
known as to the fate of their occupants.

Our men returned to their own trenches with manifest reluctance. Some of them 
said they would have had no difficulty in pushing forward into the streets of Lens.

The troops engaged were from Ontario. Their casualties were slight.
At some points the trenches were found to have been pounded out of all resem

blance of defensive positions. Many dugouts were also seen that had been blown in 
by our heavy guns.

One exploring party had land mines exploded in front of them near a crater which

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Aug 10—French forces 

further pro-

By Courier 1.eased Wire
London, August 10___The

French forces on the left flank 
of the British lines in Belgium 
made further progress to the 
east and north of Bixschoote last

Montreal, Aug. 10.—The anti-con-By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Aug. 10.—A special 

cable to The New York Times from 
Rome, dated yesterday, says:

That the point of view of the 
Vatican regarding the war has un
doubtedly changed—even greatly 
changed—during recent months is 
the gist of an article in The Giorn- 
ale d’ltalia.

The article says that at the be
ginning, while the Holy See repeated
ly declared a desire to preserve the 
strictest neutrality, the Central Em
pires cleverly managed to inculcate, 
in higher ecclesiastical circles, a con
viction of infallible Austro-German 
victory.

Therefore the fact that in Vatican 
circles faith in Austro-German vic
tory seems lately to have been en
tirely under-mined, says the paper, 
is taken to mean that accounts of 
serious internal difficulties, against 
which both the Central Empires, but 
especially Austria, are now strug
gling. have been received here corro
borating reports which have long cir
culated in Entente countries, but 
which, though often repeated, left 
the general public incredulous.

In ecclesiastical circles the state
ment is now often heard that the 
new Austrian emperor, not being re
sponsible toward his subjects for the 
outbreak of the war, would there
fore he able, without self-contradict
ion to «Ive his policy another direct
ion and make an effort to save ais 
people from the abyss in which they 
are being engulfed.

have answered thelast night made
against the' German posi

tions on the Belgian front. The 
Frenchmen broke into the Ger- 

lines, occupied several

scriptionists 
question whether they are prepared 
to ’ use force. *They gave it during the 
night when they attempted to blow 

Aip the summer residence of Lord 
Atholstan at Cartierville and suc
ceeded in breaking twenty-two win
dows, damaging the walls and caus
ing considerable havoc within the 
house. Lord Atholstan, his wife and 
daughter were in the home but all 
escaped with a shaking up and a 
bad scare. The dynamite used is sup
posed to be some of that stolen from 
a quarry in the north end of the 
city some two weeks ago. Those who 
took it held up the guard and no 
trace of them has been found. Sim
ilarly no one was seen around the 
Cartierville residence either before 
or after Jast night’s outrage.

An Ardent Oonscripttonist 
Lord Atholstan is better known 

as Sir Hugh Graham, the proprietor 
of the Montreal Star. He has been 
an ardent pro-conscriptionist, and 
no later than last night ran a red 
hot editorial entitled "Playing Poli
tics on the Edge of Hell.” Sunday 
night last the city was covered with 
small stickers entitled “Down With 
the Heads of”—and among the peo
ple mentioned was Sir Hugh Gra
ham.

gress

man
farms to the east of liixsclioote 
and west of Langwnrck, 
captured a number of machine 
guns, according to 
statement given out to-day by 
the French war department. 

North of St. Quentin, the Ger- 
attacked the French posi-

night, according to the official 
report made at the War Oftice
to-day by Field Mashal Sir Doug
las Haig 6

British raiding parties blew 
up the Gèrman dugouts on a 
wide iront .east of Monchy-le- 
Preux, on the Arras front, the 
report adds, and greatly damag
ed the Teuton defenses.

Tlie text of the statement ’ 
reads:

and

the official

VED! mans
tions along a front of nearly a 
mile in the region of Fayst. The 
French statement says the 
sauIt was repulsed exempt at 
the centre where German de
tachments gained a foothold in 
the French advanced trenches.

In the course of the night 
tlie Germans also made violent 
attacks on the French lines be- 
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“On our left flank our allies 
progress east andcontinue 

north of Bixschoote
“On a front, east of Monch-le- 

Vreux raiding parties blew up 
the enemy's dugouts and 'did 
great damage to his defenses.”

“On the battle front, directly 
east of tlie Belgian town of 
Ypres, the British completed the 
capture of the town of Westhoek 
and secured the remaining posi
tions held by the Gerraaas on the 
Westhoek ridge, the official 
statement adds:
The text of- the statement reads: 
“In the course of a successful lo- 

al attack delivered early this morning 
east of Ypres our troops completed 
the capture of the village Westhoek 
and secured the remaining positions 
held by the enemy on the high ground 
known as Westhoek ridge.

"On the left flank of the battle 
front, our allies continue to make 
progress east and north of Bix- 
schoote.” •

i

me tween Pantheon 
F trine des Chevregny, on the 
Aisne front. Some German de
tachments which penetrated the 
French positions were 
killed or captured after hand- 
to-hand fighting.

Further German attacks, not
ably south of Allies, on the 
Aisne front. near 
wood, in the Verdun region, and 
northwest of Flirey, in the 
Woevre. were cheeked by the 
'>enUi H.e, .in- x.eritians tear
ing prisoners in the hands of 
the French.
The text of the statement readA 
"In Belgium we continued to ad

vance during the night. Our troops 
occupied several farms east of Bix
schoote and west of Langmarck and 
we captured a number of machine

wife the scene of lively fighting earlier in the week. Undeterred by these explosions 
ffiey pushed on and encountered an enemy patrol of thirteen men, who took shelter in 
a dugout. Only two answered the call to surrender and the remainder were killed in 
the destruction of the dugouts.

r Kiss Toilet 
vater
r Kiss Sachet either

Evacuating Armentieres.
Paris, Aug. 10.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Hazebrouck says it is 

learned there that the whole population of A^mmtieres will be evacuated. No details
McBOWELL Avocourt 4

RUGGIST 
e and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

This is the first local outrage per
petrated in Quebec. Over a week ago 
a stick of dynamite was found un
der the residence of Senator Beau- 
bien, but this was taken to be a 
mere threat.

are given.
Boches Are Brief

Berlin, Aug. 9.—via London.—The supplementary communication issued by the 
German War Office tonight reads:

“On the west there is nothing of importance to report.
“In the east there were successful engagements in Bukowina and Moldava.” .

Murder Intended
Cartierville is now1 part of the 

city, but until a few months ago was 
a suburb on the back river, 
about 8 miles or so from the heart 

Continued on page two.

Ids. A number from 
the funeral.

Langs visited relatives 
Saturday.
pcNamara spent the 
Niagara Falls, 
took place Saturday in 
ppital of Mr. H. L. 
old resident of the vil- 

leral ras held on Wed- 
[ Scotland Cemetery, 
torn here spent Sunday

MOVING SALE.
Be sure and attend Art Percy’s 

Sale Saturday. Men’s furnishings at 
Sale Saturday. Men’s furnishings at 
a sacrifice, 8 Market street.

It is

guns.
“North of St. Quentin the Germans 

attacked in the region «of Fayet on 
a front of about one mile, 
tack was broken by our trench fire 
without losses, except at the centre, 
where detachments of the enemy 
gained a foothold at weak points in 
our advanced trench elements.

"North of the Aisne the night was 
marked by a recrudescence of bom
bardment in the entire region south 
of Allemant and Filain.

"About 4 o’clock the enemy vio
lently attacked our positions from 
the Pantheon farm as far as Epine 
des Chevregny. Troops estimated to 
number three battalions and support
ed by shock troops attempted sev
eral assaults upon our lines. Upon 
the greater part of the front attack
ed our precise fire stopped our ad
versaries who sustained heavy loss
es. Some enemy detachments which 
succeeded in penetrating our trench
es were either killed or captured af
ter hand to hand fighting in which 
our soldiers displayed thq most ad
mirable spirit. He maintained all 
our positions and took 69 prisoners.

Austrian Statement
Vienna. Aug. 9, via London—(Bri

tish admiralty per Wireless Press, 
—The oficial communication issued 
by the Austro-Hungarian war office 
reads as follows:

“Army of Baron von Rohr, fight- 
'ng on Hungarian eastern frontier: 
There developed yesterday in all sec
tors favorable engagements in the 
course of which we achieved gain of

attacks

"Our raiding parties entered the 
enemy’s positions yesterday evening 
on a wide front. east of Monchy-le- 
Preux, blew in his dugouts and did 
great damage to his defenses, 
enemy offered considerable resistance 
at several points and severe casual
ties were inflicted on his troops dur
ing the period when our troops were 
still in occupation of the German 
front.

A hostile counterrattack was stop
ped by our machine gun tire. Wa 
captured two machine guns and a 
number of prisoners.”

German Official
Berlin, Aug. 9, via London—(Bri

tish admiralty per Wireless Press) 
The text of the German official state
ment issued to-day reads:

“Army of Crown Prince Rupp- 
recht: Unfavorable fighting condi
tions hindered the development o. 
lively firing activity the afternoon. 
It was only during the evening that 
the artillery duel in Flanders again 
increased. It remained violent dur
ing the night and in some sectors at
tained the greatfest intensity, espe~- 

coast and from Bix- 
The infantry,

British Labor Party Endorses Aims
and Objects of the Empire in the War

The at-

The

s. T. Dunn spent Sun- 
•a Falls.
ellington who has been 
siting in the village. 
Boosley of Toronto, is 

iw days at his home

Reparation and Restoration of Invaded Territory of Belgium Primarily Insisted on, 
Together With Liberty of Individual Nations and Formation of League to 

Enforce Peace in Future—Big Labor Conference in London

ias started in this vic-

NGFORD v
[own correspondent.) 
Kamilton and daughter, 
e spending a couple of 
[lames W. Westbrook's. 
|rs. David Westbrook, 
at Ancaster. 

rs. J. L. Graydon and 
Lined to their home at 
av last week.
1rs. Fred Matice and 
pe, called on relatives 
Lining.
bay returned to his 
rday after spending the 
ks at Mr. James West-

essential condition of a treaty of 
peace will be the establishment of 
"a super-national authority or league 
of nations adhered to by all present 
belligerents while every other in
dependent state- in the world should 
be pressed ïo join.”

The scope and constitution of the 
proposed league are set forth, 
eluding machinery for settling inter
national disputes which are unjustii- 
flable and the formation of an inter
national legislature wherein every 
civilized state will be represented. 
The memorandum reprobates 
crime against the peace of the world 
whereby Alsace and Lorraine 
torn from France in 1871, and de
mands that they be allowed to real
ize their desire to be 
France. The necessity is recognized 
for securing the legitimate interests 
of the people of Italy in the Adri
atic and Aegean without precluding 
the same recognition of the claims 
of other peoples.

being accorded by the American peo
ple.” It declares war is being waged 
against the ruthless imperialism of 
autocratic governments and 
tinues;

umns. The memorandum was to be 
presented to the Labor conference in 
London to-day and further will be 
submitted to the special conference 
August 21. Prior to its proposed 
submission successively to the allied 
and international Socialist con fer

ny Courier Leased wire. . berts. The cleavage of opinion is
London, Aug. 10.-An important not limited to the leaders, but per- 

eonference of the Labor party will be - ^hVminera wh„Se Vote is regard-

gsasr ysssarasai:her The conference will consist of seamen s union, on the other hand,
othera^aborr-So(dalista representatives "s* lechJe ^whatever the 

and is expected to have momentous
consequences. | to meet the Germans anywhere. The

For days past there has been a | opposition, however, is not based 
sharp division among labor men with, solely on the reluctance to meet en- 
reference to going, to Stockholm and | emy representatives. There is an in- 
the newspapers have been filled wit-i fluential section whose opposition is 
rumors, predications and interviews. ( due to the conviction that the Stock- 
The division on the eve of the con- i holm conference cannot possibly be 
ference seems as complete as ever. | fruitful of anything useful 
and it is impossible to predict wi n fjuence governments, hence it is a 
even an approach to certainty whetti- waste o{ tirae and money to send 
er those for the Stockholm confer- 

those against it prextoil.

i

con-

The Terrible Turk
“The conference asks the peoples, 

of the several nations, particularly 
Socialist Labor comrades of Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria- 
and Turkey, whether it is not pos
sible for the united action of the 
working classes of the world to 
bring this monstrous conflict to a 
summary conclusion conformable to 
the equal citizenship rights 
all countries, and it is 
that Palestine will be free 
Turkish domination and become a 
free state under international guar
antees' to which such Jews as desire 
may return to Work out their own 
salvation free from Interference 
from other nations and religions.

The memorandum condemns 
“handing back to the universally 
execrated rule of the Turkish govern
ment any subject people once free 
therefrom,” and proposes that Mes
opotamia, Armenia and Arabia be 
nlaced under the government of a 
league of nations with the adminis
tration in the hands of a commis
sion.

ences.
Briefly the memorandum Is a 

strong endorsement of the demand 
for the reparation and restoration in 
behalf of Belgium and other allied 
countries, a declaration in favor of 
the right of individual people to 
settle their own destinies, liberation 
of oppressed peoples from Turkish 
misgovernment and a demand for the 
establishment of a league of nations 
for the maintenance of jeace and the 
elimination of war from the world. 
The memorandum Indicates that Ger
many is threatening to the principles 
of the internationale.

in-
ially on the 
schoote to Hollebeke. 
did not attack.

"An English reconnoitering 
tachment advancing near Hooge was 
repulsed. In Artois the flre 
ed on both sides of Lens. Here *
so the enemy made reconnaissance 
Without result. With other armies 

fighting activity was slight. Dur 
ing the evening it rose in several 

to the usual Intensity.

tie
rs. F. L. Langs and 
Sunday in the city.
; Vanderlip spent Sun- 
Iwn.
tbrook, is nursing at 
ironto.
s. John Hunter, Mr. and 
unter and family, spent 
lia Nova.

the
ofwere hoped

fromVigorous enemy 
sanguinarily repulsed. in 

after several 
cavalry

terrain.
were or in- therestored to

Bukowinasouthern
days of hard fighting our 
captured two heights and positions 

Our cavalry is pressing 
Fur-

places
“Eastern theatre:
“Army of Prince Leopold: There

Nxere successful fighting operations in 
the wooded Carpathians andinthe 

mountains of western moi 
lines in

delegates.
.... Notwithstanding that to-day’s con- No More War.

The main initiatory cause_ of dit- ference ostensibly is called to decide After welcoming the formula of no 
ference was the conversion ot Arinur|the question. lt seems doubtful if a annexations and indemnities of the
Henderson minister ^without port-, deciglon wiU be reached, or even if c^nci! 0f Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Question
folio, to the view while he was in t jg taken. It is expected that Delegates, the memorandum declares should he
Petrograd that It is desirabie for rea, decisi6n will be to wait the Ue!%t all' war aims, none is so im- Jhe 9uestlon of PoIand should h6
British labor men to 8° s*?ck" j Allied Labor conference at the end BOrtant as that there should hence- settled in accordance with the wi e 
holm and share in the délibérations August although to-day’s pro- forth on earth be no more war. Who- of the Pole®- and ^^Iji^ndenend- 
of the international delegates, in- ceedingg are likely to a great extent • pver triumphs the world will have inS Luxembourg, ^her® j“atr^ed 
eluding the Germans. It has been dlctate the ultimate course to be j t unless some effective methods of encf has 1*3®n te®P°™rllJ 
stated in the past twenty-four hours adopted preventing war can be found.” each must be allowed to settle its
narfure^have11 causeT archange ill1 The Labor conference aroused For this, reliance is largely placed th^victory™!1 Germany would be 
Mr * Henderson’s views and that he much public interest Large crowds on the “complete democratization of he defeat and destruction of demo-
would recant at to-day’s conference, assembled in the neighborhood of e Germany and Austria-Hungary whiciv ^ liberty. It disavows the desire
There [s no confirmation of this re- hall watching the arr yal o the dele- now cannot fail to place themselves ™«Th ClSmany politically and 
port which was both reaffirmed and gates who were admitted slowly, ow ln jine with other civilized nations |cany and declares that
denied in to day’s newspapers. ing to the close and double scrutiny on ^ trank abandonment of every rye’golved to flght untI1 vic.

Mr. Henderson made no statement, of their credentials. form of imperialism, on the siippres»- tory, n .g equany resolved to resist
but will be the first speaker at the War Issues. - ion of secre* diplomacy, on the plac- any attempt to transform the war
conference when he is expected to London, Aug. 10.—A special sub- ing of the foreign policy under the war 0f conquest,
make his position clear. In accord- committee of the British Labor party control of elected legislators, on the . Congratulated
ance with *the newspapers, the bulk executive committee has been pre- absolute responsibility of the foreign mRmnrandunT^heartilv
o? the Labor members of parliament paring a memorandum upon the is- minister of each country o the legis- Jhe memorandum haarti y

strongly opposed to sending dele- sues raised in the war and the ideas lature, on concerted action for the gratulates the Russian people^on^h 
cate, to Stockholm and many of of British labor In regard to peace limitation of armaments and the ab- destruction of czardom and warm y 
Them do not conceal their hostility proposals. This is printed in to-day s olition of profit-making of armament welcomes assistance to the cause of 
tn the proposal Among these are Daily Telegraph, whère it occupies firms.” - human freedom In council no less
the Labor ministers, Barnes and Ro- more than two closely printed col- It is further declared that the!than on the battlefield that is n w

ence ornear Warn a.
forward against Curahumoia.

north there is no change of im

near Simcoelliams,
Lntv-five girls ire camp- 
[and with Mrs. Wilson 
by are having the time 
t lives as well as help- 
ft the fruits, 
een received that Major 
y. of London, has been 
Distinguished Servi-» 

t vzork during thÇI 
n March last,

the
ther 
portance.”

frontier
daval We advanced our 
some sectors and repulsed strong en- 

counter-attacks.
“Army of Field Marshall von Mac- 

kenson: The situation is developing 
favorably. The Russians and Rou
manians ln execution of mass attacks 
sent forward strong forces Into fire 
with the object of wresting from our 
troops large territorial gains won by 
them yesterday north of Fokshani. 
All attacks were repulsed. The enemy 
suffered heavy sanguinary losses. The 
number of prisoners increased to fif
ty officers, 3,300 men and the body 
to seventeen guns and more than fif
ty machine guns and mine throw
ers.”

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Aug.

he continent while 
’cëiEW YfxeHWES), i moderate distur- 
uzzuC. - D >ance has develop

'd near Nantucket 
Showers have oc
curred in 
parts of1 Ontario 
ind the Maritime 
irovinces
heavy rain has
>een general In 
3uebec. in 
western provinces 
the weather has

emy

.«■m thatdeclaring
African Colonies

As regards the African colonies 
and the Saraha, it is declared that 
those ought not to form the booty 
for any nations or be exploited by 
capitalists, but as it is impossible to 
leave the inhabitants settle their 
own destinied the "interests of hu
manity would best be served by a 
full and frank abandonment by all 
belligerents of any dreams of an 
African empire, the transferr of all 
present colonies in tropical Africa 
together with the nominally inde
pendent republic of Liberia, to the 

Continued on page two,
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arebeen mostly fair. BARGAINS. 
In Men's furnishings 

Percy’s, 8 Market street.
Forecasts.

Moderate westerly winds, fair to
day and on Saturday and becoming 
a little warmer.
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